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Dermal fillers have been injected with increasing frequency over the past years   for soft-tissue

augmentation   and Injection of HA fillers is by far one of the most common aesthetic procedures

performed in North America. Despite the high numbers of injections the rate of complications

specially vascular complications are extremely low but it can be very serious and it can make

permanent results such as scars or blindness.The vascular complication can be due to intravascular

injection , vascular injury or vascular compression.There is no doubt that prevention is the key and it

needs a deep knowledge of facial anatomy and injection techniques .

The other important factor would be the early diagnosis of the vascular

complications. In this article I would like to focus on clinical signs and

steps of soft tissue changes in ischemia events. We also need to

understand that the clinical signs of ischemia can be atypical and

several cases have been reported with delayed presentation and no

acute ischemia signs at the time of injection.Also pain is a very important

sign of ischemia , it can be altered due to topical anesthesia or the

lidocaine inside of the products. Any out of proportional pain or

persistent pain after injection should be assessed and considered as a

red flag.

Clinical signs of vascular complications
after filler injection
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Introduction

Pain

Pallor

Livedo Reticularis

Slow Cap Refill

Demarcation phase

Repair and remodeling phase

Clinical signs of ischemia :

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Skin blanching or pallor is usually very transient

and it might last just a few seconds . But it is a

very important sign and can show the map or

the artery/arteries involved .Livedo reticularis

(LR), which is more descriptive of a physical

finding than a diagnosis, is a netlike or

reticulated red to bluish discoloration of the

skin related to the vasculature
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In Summary , although the vascular complications due to injection of dermal fillers is extremely rare

it can have serious outcomes. Prevention and early diagnosis is a very important key to having safe

practice. Typical signs and symptoms of acute ischemia might not be present and late presentation

is always possible.

Livedo reticularis is typically a   blotchy

reddish- or blue-mottled discoloration

that follows blanching phase but

progresses to bluish discoloration, as

oxygen is depleted in cases of complete

occlusion.

As the oxygen depletion progresses we

will see the delayed capillary refill and

deep blue discoloration of tissue will

appear due to accumulation of

deoxygenated blood . This phase can

mimic a deep bruise. Any unusual bruise

or very painful and sensitive to touch

bruise should be assessed for ischemia .

Demarcation and local necrosis is usually a late sign with a distinct margin of hyperemia surrounding a

zone of frank necrosis. Epithelial integrity is lost, and skin slough begins.

Some cases have been reported that this was the first presentation without any acute ischemia events .

One theory about this phenomenon is that microembolism of the filler in the Small arterioles and dermal

capillaries have been compensated with collateral circulation and therefore no acute signs have been

presented at the time injection.

Repair and remodeling phase is the final stage after slough of necrotic tissue; inflammation subsides,

and tissue repair and remodeling occurs. A proper wound care is very important at this phase to limit

the size of potential scar.
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Frontalis muscle is a part of larger Occipito-frontalis muscle which originates from the occipital

area and inserts to the skin of the forehead area. It is responsible for raising eyebrows and

creating the forehead wrinkles. For years, the only pattern assumed for this muscle was the

oblique fibres of right and left sides merging together in the middle and leaving a V-shaped

space free of muscle fibres. As a result, we were expecting the forehead wrinkles to be

expanded from left to right, except a V-shaped area in the middle part. (picture a - type II).

Variations of Frontalis muscle and its correlation

with neurotoxin injection techniques

Author: Mohsen Talani, MD
Anatomist

(Picture a): Published in Aesthetic Plastic Surgery 2016

By: https://www.semanticscholar.org/author/Antonio-Carlos-Abramo/1823795

https://www.semanticscholar.org/author/Thiago-Paoliello-Alves-Do-Amaral/119911511

https://www.semanticscholar.org/author/Bruno-Pierotti-Lessio/13327292

https://www.semanticscholar.org/author/Germano-Andrighetto-De-Lima

We now know that other than the above pattern, there are also other 3 distinct patterns of this

muscle with variable types of fibres in terms of distribution and direction. Either of these

variations create different types of forehead wrinkles which can be evaluated on patients by

asking them to raise their eyebrows. (picture a).

Continued
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Confirming the type of Frontalis muscle pattern before starting the neurotoxin

injection is important since it will guide the injector to plan for injecting on the

areas with the maximum amount of muscle fibres in order to get the optimal result,

prevent wasting the product and reduce the chance of unwanted outcome. The

specific challenge is noticed when dealing with patients who have type III of

Frontalis m. fibers variation. In this type of variation, there is a minimal amount of

muscle fibers superior to the lateral eyebrows. As we know, the lateral fibers of

Frontalis muscle are responsible for elevation of lateral eyebrows either statically

or dynamically. The patients with type III variation do not have a strong elevator in

this area.

Neurotoxin treatment of Orbicularis oculi m. (for Crow’s feet) in these patients has to be

performed with caution. Relaxation of Orbicularis oculi m. as the main depressor of this area 

might cause unwanted elevation of lateral eyebrow. In type III patients, there is no strong muscle

available in the frontal area to adjust and balance out this unwanted result. Therefore, it is wise

to evaluate the Frontalis m. variations in advance to prevent such a situation.
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 Despite the influences of fashion, culture, race, and even politics, the aesthetic surgeon can utilise

several fundamental rules in the aesthetic assessment of his or her patients. There is no point in

measuring every single angle, and line described in morphometric texts. Instead the surgeon should

concentrate on the patient’s wishes, and whether these changes can be achieved with technical

expertise and long-term safety. Computer technology such as basic facial analysis, and “morphing”

software form the basis of a gentle, but frank discussion with the patient and should not be used to

promise a certain result with absolute certainty. The standards of facial aesthetic proportions must not

form a rigid mould for patients to fit into. The experienced aesthetic surgeon will consider each

patient’s desires and requirements based on an individualistic approach.

 Mass migration and cultural exchange in the

20th and 21st Centuries have led to a

fundamental change in our idea of what can be

considered beautiful. Our aesthetic criteria are

no longer defined by rigid “Western” dogma.

Indeed, many countries around the world now

consist of such a tangled mixture of races,

colours, and textures, that it may seem

impossible to apply a single set of aesthetic

criteria in patient assessment and counselling.

  The evolution of surgical techniques and patient preferences in

rhinoplasty  have  undergone a seismic  change  over  the  past  Century. In 

Author: Pietro Palma, MD, FACS
YOUnique RhinoplastyTM at The Milan Face Clinic, Milan, Italy
Clinical Professor – Dept Otorhinolaryngology Head&Neck
Surgery, University of Brescia, Italy

Changing trends of beauty
A rhinoplasty surgeon perspective

 the current atmospherec of constant technical progress and increasing patient 

   Before planning and executing a rhinoplasty, the   astute surgeon needs to acquire a

thorough understanding of the changing trends of beauty.

     awareness, the provision of patient-specific surgery based on a tailor-made and

unique set of surgical techniques has gained a position of primary importance.
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 No face is absolutely perfect. Patients need to appreciate that many of the world’s most beautiful

people have imperfections. Indeed, a faultless face looks odd, with an alien quality. Although the

surgeon may make a note of these imperfections, the patient’s attention is not drawn directly to this

list as it may be misconstrued as confrontational. At times, patients are not aware of a single problem,

such as a hypoplastic chin, a receding hairline, a misaligned nose, or facial asymmetry, that may

require attention, and improve the final outcome. In these cases, the surgeon may suggest additional

procedures such as a chin implant to enhance the result beyond the patient’s expectations. These

discussions need to be carried out with utmost sensitivity, as the facial aesthetic patient has had many

years to peruse his or her own face, develop deep-seated psychological reactions to these thoughts,

and develop a list of expectations that may or may not be realistic or achievable.

Our understanding of the human face in the

21st Century is increasing at an exponential

rate, and while we struggle to keep up with

these scientific and technological advances in

surgery, the bulls eye of facial aesthetics

remains unchanged: the satisfied, and happy

patient. This can only be achieved if the

surgeon considers the whole patient, the entire

face, and develops a workable and fluid sense

of what can be considered as “beautiful.”

For more information

Please Visit

 Our Website:

www.pietropalma.it
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LOOKING BETTER is FEELING BETTER
By Elgha Centeno, Medical Aesthetics Industry Expert

Hyperpigmentation is a skin condition that can affect patients of all skin types, genders/ ages.

However non-threatening to health, it can be a distressing aesthetic concern, especially if the

affected area is the face, which is obviously more difficult to conceal. With social media ruling

our world, people of all ages are considerate of their appearance, and practitioners witness the

growing need to “Age Management Solutions”.
The challenge many clinics face is to offer treatments with no or minimal rebound effect. Q-switched lasers,

mesotherapy, micro-needling, chemical peels are some of the most popular solutions offered in the market. As we

know, darker phototypes tend to develop (PIH) as a consequence of previously mentioned modalities.

When it comes to chemical peels, I

prefer MELINE products, offers a

blend of many depigmenting

agents such as Tranexamic, Lactic

acid and Niacinamide which

improves the appearance of the

skin and its barrier function.

MELINE by Innoaesthetics Laboratories

(Barcelona Spain), introduces a unique

protocol for Fair/Medium/Deep skins

whether on the face, Intimate, hands. In

my experience, the “combination

Professional Care and Home Care”

treatment allows for a reduction of side

effects, limit rebound effect and

improved results, as well as a safer

profile in skin of color as there are a

lower percentage of acids that increase

the risk of post-inflammatory

hyperpigmentation.

Please Book Now at;
“info@dermabeautyinc.com”

as seats are limited"
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Morphea often ends with sclerosis which is

difficult to be managed with ordinary therapy

like topical and systemic corticosteroids to

name a few. Invasive surgical techniques

could be used to correct these

deformities.Hyaluronic acid (HA) fillers are

safe cosmetic agents that could be used to

correct depressions and deformities.

Objective: is to use high volume HA filler to

treat and correct morphea sclerosis and

deformities like en coupe de sabre of face.

Patients and methods: A total of 16 patients

with morphea; seven females and nine males

were included; their ages ranged from 8-

35years while one female patient with

systemic sclerosis age 45y. Intralesional infiltration of sclerosis using

hyaluronic acid 26 mg/ml was carried out once

monthly for 2 months to ten patients with

inflammatory stage morphea; and single injection

to six patients with burnt out morphea sclerosis.

Follow up was done every 2 weeks for 2 months

to 4 years after injection. Two adult males with

old ordinary scars, more than 10 years duration, on

the hand and forearm were injected with HA and

watched for four months for any change in texture

and size of scars.

Intralesional Injection of Hyaluronic Acid as a Long

Lasting Therapy of Morphea Sclerosis
Authors : Khalifa E. Sharquie, Fatema A. Al-Jaralla, Inas K. Sharquie
By : Dr. Khalifa E Sharquie, MD, Dermatologist

 a - eight years old boy with linear scleroderma

(en coupe de sabre) before and b-4 years after

hyaluronic acid injection showing marked

cosmetic improvement 

 a - Showing 45 year‟s old woman

with systemic sclerosis before and

b-after hyaluronic acid injection.

C-lateral view of the same patient

before and d- after hyaluronic acid

injection 
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scars. Results: In six patients with stable,

burnt-out disease and depressed

sclerosed lesions, including one patient

with linear scleroderma (en coupe de

sabre) and one woman with systemic

sclerosis with facial involvement; all six

patients had obvious improvement that

was noticed after two weeks of injection

while marked response was seen after

about two months and one patient

maintained full correction after four years

of follow up. Ten patients with active

inflammatory morphea showed some

improvement at time of injections but

relapsed again and did not maintain

correction on follow up.The two patients

with ordinary scar that was injected with

HA did not show changes in size and

texture after four months follow up.

 Conclusion: Intralesional injection of

hyaluronic acid is an effective therapy of

morphea sclerosis. It acts through

stimulation of new connective tissue

formation and has long lasting effect. No

adverse effects are recorded in any

patients, no exacerbation or activation of

the original disease. The results of present

study can open up new horizons for

treatment of morphea using HA fillers. 

for more
information

click here
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Methods to overcome poor responses and
challenges of laser hair removal in dark skin

Authors : Shehnaz Zulfikar Arsiwala, Imran M. Majid
By : Dr. Imran M.Majid MD, FRCP, Dermatologist and dermatosurgeon

Conventional and advance technologies are

available for laser hair removal. Complete and

permanent hair reduction is not yet possible by

treatment with lasers. Ideal patient for any

conventional laser hair removal treatment is

one who has thick, dark terminal hair, light skin

and normal hormonal status. Factors that

contribute to variable outcomes in laser hair

removal can be broadly divided into patient

related ones and the technology related ones.

Skin type, hair color, thickness and density,

degree of tan, hormonal dysfunction etc.,

constitute the patient related factors. 

The wavelength, fluence, spot size and pulse

duration of the laser system are the

technology related factors. There are some

patients who respond variably, unpredictably

or poorly to laser hair removal despite

ensuring that indication for treatment is

appropriate with adequate parameters of

the laser system. This article reviews various

patient related and technology related

factors which lead to variable‑to‑poor

outcomes in laser hair removal; and various

challenges and limitations of laser hair

removal technology in patients with dark skin

types.for more information click here.
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LD699H9

All participants will be eligible to
participate in a prize draw
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Several years ago, the impressive regenerative

results in facial skin published by Drs. Tonnard and

Verpaele of Ghent, Belgium, using what they

termed “nanofat,” inspired Tulip Medical’s

development of the Tulip NanoTransfer SystemTM.  

This system produces TRUE NanoFat, a proven

regenerative tissue product that can be injected

with a needle or cannula.  Nanofat caught the

attention of Dr. Sophie Menkes, a surgeon at

Forever Institut, Geneva, Switzerland. She

decided to develop a new application using

nanofat in officebased nonsurgical facelift. 

In January 2020, Dr. Menkes et al,

published, “Subcutaneous Injections of

Nanofat Adiposederived Stem Cell

Grafting in Facial Rejuvenation” in the PRS

Journal, showing impressive clinical results

of face tightening using nanofat alone (9

months of postoperative observation).

Aside from facial tightening, the authors

also observed improvement in skin quality

such as texture, elasticity, firmness and

skin hydration. This novel technique proves

to be an effective nonsurgical procedure

for facial rejuvenation.

 

Facial Tightening Using Nanofat Injections

 

To read the full article, click here.

Landmark

Study Shows: 

 Photographs of the face before (A) and 6 months

after (B) 18-mL Nanofat grafting of a  48-yearold

patient

Photographs of the face before (A) and

after (B) 6 months 18-mL Nanofat grafting

of a 35-year-old patient.
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 Osteoporosis (OP) is a disease which causes

bone loss and fractures, leading to severe pain

and deformity. This study has aimed to assess

the effects of pulsed wave low-level laser

therapy (PWLLLT) on cortical bone in two

experimental models of OP in rats. There were

four ovariectomized (OVXd) groups and four

dexamethasone-treated groups. The healthy

group were considered for baseline

evaluations. At 14 weeks following

ovariectomy,theOVX-d rats were further

subdivided into the following: control rats with

OP, OVX-d rats that received alendronate (1

mg/kg), OVX-d rats treated with LLLT, and

OVX-d rats treated with alendronate and LLLT.

The remaining rats received dexamethasone

for 5 weeks and were divided into four groups:

control, alendronate-treated rats (1 mg/kg),

laser-treated rats,aser-treated l rats with

concomitant administration of alendronate.

The rats received alendronate for 30 days. LLLT

(890 nm, 80 Hz, 0.972 J/cm2) was performed

on the tibias three times per week for 8 weeks.

After 8 weeks, tibias were extracted and

submitted to a three-point bending test.PW

LLLT did not increase the biomechanical

parameters of osteoporotic bones compared

to controls and healthy rats.

 

Evaluation of the effects of LLLT on biomechanical properties of tibial diaphysis in

two rat models of experimental osteoporosis by a three point bending test

Authors: Mohammadjavad Fridoni & Reza Masteri Farahani & Hossein Nejati & Maryam Salimi & Seyed Masih Gharavi &

Mohammad Bayat & Abdollah Amini & Giti Torkman & Saba Bayat

By: Masih Gharavi MD, Laser Specialist

 

  PW LLLT associated with alendronate

treatment significantly increased stress high

load in OVX-d rats compared to the healthy

group. PW LLLT at the current study parameters

failed to cause beneficial biomechanical

effects in the examined osteoporotic cortical

bones. PW LLLT associated with alendronate

treatment produced a more remarkable effect

on bone strength in the ovariectomized

induced OP rat model. for more information

click here.
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